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LEG EXTENSION/CURL

Switch between extensions & curls
easily with the adjustment handle.

Use the ratchet-style telescoping back 
pad for precise positioning.

 The counterbalanced pivot arm and self-
aligning leg roller ensure a comfortable 

workout for varied body types.

Experience the versatility of the BODYCRAFT EXP Series Leg Extension/Leg Curl, a two-in-one
commercial leg machine that combines leg extensions and seated leg curls into a single, compact unit.
Seamlessly transition between these exercises, maximizing your workout efficiency. With its space-
saving design, the Leg Extension/Leg Curl optimizes floor space utilization, enabling your facility to reach
its full potential.



BODYCRAFT.COM

features
and
specifications

FRAME
PIVOT POINTS

ROLLER BEARINGS

CABLES
GUIDE RODS

WEIGHT STACK
HAND GRIPS

SHROUDS
SELECTOR PINS

STABILIZER FEET

DIMENSIONS
WEIGHT

10 YEARS
5 YEARS

1 YEAR
90 DAYS

Heavy duty 11-gauge 2” x 4” oval steel frames and 2” round tubing
 1” diameter solid steel axle encased in machined housing on all primary pivot points
 Sealed 2” precision ABEC bearings
4-1/2” and 3-1/2” diameter �berglass reinforced nylon pulleys with precision sealed bearings 
enclosed in protective steel covers.
High-density molded PU foam padding with double-stitched upholstery secured to 3/4”
plywood backing.
1/4” 4,200lb test 7x19 PU coated cable
3/4” solid steel precision ground, hard chrome �nish, guide rods
200lb Steel weight stack w/built-in storage compartment cover (upgradeable to 250lbs)
Thermoplastic rubber hand grips secured w/ aluminum end caps for durability & improved feel
Steel weight stack shrouds with decorative built-in storage compartment cover
Magnetic selector pins and steel weight stacks are easily accessible from seated position
Protective rubber stabilizer feet with anchoring holes
Electro-statically applied powder coat �nish baked at 400F
Diamond Gray and Textured Black Powder Coated Heavy Gauge Steel Tubing
Blue Anodized Aluminum Selector Pins and Pop-Pins and Blue Single Handle Accents
61″ L x 50″ W x 83″ H
515 lb

Structural main frames & welds.
Parts: bearings, pulleys, bushings, guide rods, & weight plates.
Upholstery & cables.
Labor

warranty

PULLEYS

PADS/UPHOLSTERY

FINISH/AESTHETICS

LEG EXTENSION/CURL


